Abstract: Land abandonment and the subsequent re-forestation are important drivers behind the loss of ecosystem services in mountain regions. Agent-based models can help to identify global change impacts on farmland abandonment and can test policy and management options to counteract this development. Realigning the representation of human decision making with time scales of ecological processes such as reforestation presents a major challenge in this context. Models either focus on the agent-specific behavior anchored in the current generation of farmers at the expense of representing longer scale environmental processes or they emphasize the simulation of long-term economic and forest developments
Introduction
Land abandonment and the subsequent re-forestation are key developments with respect to the provision of ecosystem services in European mountain regions [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Land abandonment is driven by the interaction of environmental and socio-economic factors, such as climate, topography, soil conditions, lack of road-infrastructure development, or degree of part-time farming within a region [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . These interactions result in complex social-ecological systems that can only be investigated by a holistic approach and integrated research [11] [12] [13] .
Traditionally, land abandonment has often been modeled with comparative sector supply models [14] [15] [16] . Land management decisions in these long term modeling studies were usually represented by simplified and uniform mechanisms (e.g., income maximization) on an aggregated level. More recently, agent-based models (ABM) in land-use change [17] [18] [19] [20] have been introduced as an opportunity to assess future impacts of land-use change in an integrative framework [21, 22] . ABM allow interpretation of agent-specific behavior covering individual preferences or motivations beyond income maximization [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] which play an important role in mountain farming [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] .
Realigning the representation of human decision-making with time scales of ecological processes however presents a major challenge when modeling land abandonment, re-forestation and ecosystem services in mountain regions, especially under climate change [35] . Social-economic behavior, which involves other than purely economic decision-making, is usually based on empirical data from surveys, interviews or role playing games, derived from the existing generation of farmers [36, 37] . It therefore has only short and medium term validity. In contrast, reforestation processes and climate change impacts on forests and grassland are only visible in the landscape in the long run, i.e., in several decades [38, 39] .
Coupled socio-ecological models of land abandonment, such as ABM, therefore often adopt either a short term or a long term perspective. The short term perspective focuses on the agent-specific behavior anchored in the current generation of land users, at the expense of adequately representing longer scale ecological processes. The long-term perspective focuses more on simulating ecological succession, i.e., long term forest development under climate change. By doing so the representation of human behavior is simplified in time and space, also due to large uncertainties about the behavior of the next generation of land users.
Existing ABM studies that address farmland abandonment and that consider individual farm decision-making underline the importance of a spatially explicit examination of the linkage between social behavior and environmental factors, and consequently the dynamic heterogeneity of land abandonment and re-forestation [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . None of these studies, however, explicitly discusses the consequences of implementing a particular representation of decision-making and the associated short or long term perspective into their model structure. With this study, we therefore address the following open research questions: (i) to what extent do different aggregation levels of decision-making, i.e., agent-specific vs. sectoral optimization, influence modeling results and (ii) what consequences arise for model-based policy assessment in the context of farmland abandonment and ecosystem services in mountain regions?
To address these questions, we present an extensive sensitivity analysis, i.e., an output space analysis, of two different model versions of the land-use model ALUAM (Alpine Land-Use Allocation Model). The sensitivity analysis is performed without the consideration of agents in a comparative static sector supply model approach based on Briner et al. [16] and then compared to a dynamic agent-based version of the same model to assess the different impact of each of these key parameters on the model outcome. We test the importance of exogenous parameters using elementary effects proposed by Morris and a subsequent analysis of a combination of important parameters [46, 47] . Our ABM is innovative in that we use a comprehensive coupling of typical farm structures with types of farm decision-making in an economic framework, i.e., based on a constraint income maximization approach. The agent characterization is derived from a cluster analysis based on a survey (n = 111) and interviews (n = 15) with farmers in the case study region and the model is validated against empirical data.
The study does not intend to solve the problem of decision making processes over multiple generations. The sensitivity analysis, however, provides a quantitative assessment of the role of agents in the context of dynamic and medium term ABM programming models, compared to traditional sector supply modeling approaches in agriculture using a comparative static perspective. This comparison allows us to specify the differences and commonalities between two models that address land abandonment with different time horizons by applying different aggregation levels of human decision-making. The results help to assess and interpret existing [48] [49] [50] [51] and future model applications as well as to inform model choice in the context of farmland abandonment and re-forestation in mountain regions.
The manuscript is structured as follows. In Section 2, we present the case study region and describe methods and data sources. In Section 3, we present the results of the agent typology and the implementation of this agent-specific behavior in the existing ALUAM framework. Next, we focus on model performance and validation of the adopted agent-based model and provide the results from an extensive sensitivity analysis with and without agents for changes in prices, direct payments schemes, production costs, labor availability and opportunity costs. In Section 4, we discuss our findings in comparison to existing literature on the assessment of land abandonment and re-forestation in mountain regions.
Data and Methods

Case Study Region
Our study region, the "Visp area", is located in the Central Valais of Switzerland and includes the Saas valley (Saas Fee, Stalden), the region around Visp in the main valley and the Baltschieder valley. It has a total of 15,346 inhabitants and covers an area of 443.3 km 2 . Its main economic characteristics are a century-old, strong industrial sector which is one of the main employers for the whole Upper and Central Valais region, and a marked dependence on snow-based winter tourism in the side-valleys [52] . Unproductive land (i.e., rocky, or glaciated terrain) accounts for 62% of the area, while 20% is covered by forest land and about 16% of the land is used by agriculture (1878 ha). Agriculture and forest land-use play an important role as recreation areas and provide habitats for plants and wildlife. Land-use change is a prominent issue in this region. The importance of agriculture has decreased strongly in the area over recent years, resulting in a decline of agricultural land and an increase of forest cover. Overall, forest land-use increased by 252 ha between 1997 and 2009 [53] . The region comprised 161 farmers in 2012. Between 2000 and 2012, the number of farms decreased annually by 2.8%. On average, farmers in the simulated region currently only cultivate 8 ha of agricultural land and house around seven livestock units (LU). Less than 10% of the farmers work full-time on their farm. The main farming activity is the production of livestock based on grassland. Part-time farming based on small livestock has become a widespread activity and regional tradition, with almost 50% of the farmers (79 out of 161) keeping sheep only. Many farmers are members of organized breeding associations that hold exhibitions, breeding competitions and cow fights. These events are very popular among some of the farmers, inhabitants, and tourists, and root farming firmly into local village traditions. Only 7% of the farms cultivate more than 0.5 ha of arable crops [54] . In this dry, continental inner-Alpine mountain valley region, climate change (rise in temperature, further decrease in precipitation, shifts from snow to rain, and increased glacier melt) is expected to have a particularly strong effect both on ecosystems and tourism [52] . This makes it suitable for studying the combined effects of land-use and climate changes.
ALUAM
Sector Supply Modeling Approach (ALUAM)
The ALUAM modeling approach has been described and validated in detail in Briner et al. [16] . ALUAM is a comparative, static income maximization model which simulates the competition between forest and a range of agricultural land-uses to estimate land-use conversions in a spatially explicit manner at high resolution. Farmers' decision-making is aggregated on a regional level. Using a modular framework, ALUAM was linked with the forest-landscape model LandClim and a crop yield model that simulate the response of forests and crops to changes in climate. LandClim is a spatially explicit process based model that incorporates competition-driven forest dynamics and landscape-level disturbances to simulate forest dynamics on a landscape scale [55] . The model simulates forest growth in 25 m × 25 m cells using simplified versions of tree recruitment, growth and competition processes that are commonly included in forest gap models. Forest development and ecosystem service indicators can be calculated on the basis of different forest management regimes [5] .
An iterative data exchange between the models allows for a detailed assessment of the dynamic changes in land-use and the provision of agriculture and forest based ecosystem services. Land-use and livestock activities on the different levels-parcel, farm and regional-are optimized by a maximization of aggregated land rent. Constraints assure that agronomic and socio-economic restrictions on parcel, farm and sectoral level are met: (i) At parcel level, location characteristics influence decisions about the choice of the land-use activities (e.g., extensive or intensive grassland or pasture).
(ii) Grass must be utilized by livestock to generate value. Decisions about animal husbandry are made on the farm level taking into account fodder and nutrient balances between livestock and land-use. Since different parcels can belong to one livestock activity, single parcels must be summed up to calculate these balances.
(iii) Resources on a regional level-hirable workforce, number of animals available for grazing on summer pastures, milk quota-are only available to a limited extent and are therefore balanced over the whole region.
The aggregated land rent also considers farmers' opportunity costs to measure benefits foregone due to alternative uses of labor. Working hours are assigned a threshold value. If aggregated land rent from the corresponding land unit drops below this value, the parcel will no longer be cultivated. The model has been applied in various case studies assessing the impact of different climate and socio-economic scenarios [48] [49] [50] [51] . In these model applications, a comparative static approach was applied because fixed costs of agricultural production are assumed to be independent from existing structures on a longer term. However, due to its high flexibility for changes between different agricultural activities, this comparative static approach is less suitable to represent short and medium term adjustments to market and policy changes. Abrupt activity switches and corner solutions are typical for this approach [56] and make model validation with short term data challenging. To allow for an ex-post model validation, we used flexibility constraints which restrict the solution space for year to year adjustments in animal numbers. This means that upper and lower bounds constrain the increase or decrease in animal numbers based on the number of animals in the previous simulation year. In addition, investments are also restricted based on the income in the previous year. While these restrictions correspond with farm production cycles and empirical observations, the parameterization of such flexibility constraints is rather subjective [57] .
Agent-Based Approach (ALUAM-AB)
The agent-based model is described in Appendix B using the ODD protocol [58, 59] to allow for an improved model comprehension [60] . The implementation of the agents in the model is analogous to the protocol presented in Huber et al. [45] for the applications in the pasture-woodlands of the Swiss Jura. However, instead of individual farms, we treat different groups of farms as one agent and we couple ALUAM-AB to the forest landscape model LandClim [16, 51] .
The purpose of ALUAM-AB is to simulate future land-use changes, including farmland abandonment and corresponding re-forestation in mountain landscapes, triggered by the combined effects of climate, market and policy changes and giving due consideration to the individual decision-making of the farmers. The model is defined by interconnected human and environmental/agronomic subsystems. Agents represent groups of farms. An agent has (1) its own state (i.e., land endowment, animal housing capacity, etc.) which is updated after every simulation period of one year and (2) decision-making mechanisms for managing farm resources (i.e., a constraint income maximization based on mathematical programming techniques). The state of the agent includes variables for household composition and available resources (land, capital and labor) and a specific type of decision-making based on opportunity costs of labor and a threshold for minimum income and other characteristics. These decision-making characteristics represent the model implementation of the actor types detailed under Section 3.1. The environmental/agronomic subsystem is characterized by the agricultural production cycle in the case study area. Agronomic variables include plant nutrient requirements (N, P), manure production and production coefficients such as fodder intake, growth, birth, deaths of animals and labor requirements that are based on national average data and are the same as in the aggregated model presented by Briner et al. [16] . In the modeled farm decision process (income optimization), the environmental variables are considered as material (fodder and nutrients) balances that link land-use activities with livestock activities. As a result, land-use intensities can be defined in a spatially explicit manner. Crop rotation requirements and a labor balance are additional constraints that link the human and environmental/agronomic subsystems.
Structural change is modeled using a land market sub-model [45, 61] . The model identifies land units that are no longer cultivated under the existing farm structure. There are three reasons why fields are attributed to the land market in the model (see Figure B1 in the Appendix): (i) units generate a land rent below zero, (ii) the corresponding agent does not reach the minimum wage level, therefore the farm is abandoned and all the assigned land enters the land market or (iii) the farmer retires in the simulation year and has no successor. The land market sub-model randomly assigns the land units to one of the other agents. It is then checked to confirm that this agent shows the two following characteristics: The agent receiving the land unit must want to expand his cultivated area (stated willingness to grow) and his shadow price for the land unit must be positive. If these conditions are not met, the land unit is returned to the land market and assigned randomly to another farm. Once again it is checked to verify that this agent fulfils the conditions for the assignment of land. This procedure is repeated until all land units are assigned to a farm or none of the farms is willing to take the land units left on the market. Land units that are not transferred to other farms are defined as abandoned and natural vegetation dynamics get under way on these units (modeled in LandClim). If land-use allocation is optimal, farmland capacities and livestock are updated and the next annual time step is initialized using the parameters (prices, costs) of the following year.
There are two main differences between the model versions presented in Sections 2. (ii) The agents in ALUAM-AB differ with respect to their opportunity costs, availability of workforce, minimum income, the probability of a successor, their stated intention to grow or not, available farm land and livestock housing capacities. In the aggregated model version, all the activities are weighted with the same amount of opportunity costs and hired labor is restricted on the regional level. There is no interaction between different farm types.
Please note that the sensitivity analysis focuses on the land-use part and thus on the effect of different aggregation levels of decision-making in ALUAM. Forest development is modeled in the forest landscape model LandClim. The two models can be linked to assess the development of agriculture and forest ES in mountain regions under land-use and climate change. As we focus here on the effect of different representations of human decision-making on model performance, we leave the assessment of changes in re-forestation and corresponding changes in ecosystem services provision to future research.
Developing the Agent Typology
Agent typologies for AMBs should be appropriate to the modeling purpose [37] , and reflect the main characteristics of the decision types under study in a parsimonious manner. Policy relevance can be increased if the typology is related or embedded in available farm census data and observed land-use choices [62] . Empirical research increasingly highlights the importance of considering multiple objectives [28, [63] [64] [65] as well as attitudes and preferences towards more nature-friendly farming when representing farmers' decision-making [62, [65] [66] [67] . In addition, farm diversification and associated constraints on labor availability (and other aspects of part-time farming) are thought to strongly affect farming system development and decisions on land abandonment, particularly in mountain regions, and have been highlighted as important elements in recent farmer typologies [68, 69] . Historical accounts of land abandonment in the study region and interviews with farmers and the agricultural extension office confirm the importance of this aspect and of considering socio-economic factors alongside environmental (i.e., parcel) characteristics when assessing land abandonment and reforestation. Therefore we based our agent decision typology on three main aspects: Objectives for farming, attitudes towards extensive land-uses, and attitudes towards taking on off-farm employment.
Farm Household Survey
From October 2011 to January 2012 we conducted both a mail survey and 15 semi-structured interviews to collect data on (i) farming objectives, (ii) farmer attitudes towards off-farm labor, and extensive land-uses, (iii) management intentions, and (iv) farm structural characteristics. The mail survey was sent out in November 2011 to all farmers registered in the livestock census of the municipalities within the modeled region and also the adjacent Matter valley to allow for a larger sample size. Of the 121 questionnaires returned (response rate 25%), 119 contained full decision-making information. Data on farming objectives and attitudes was collected on five-point Likert scales. The survey data was subsequently linked to agricultural farm census data. This enabled a cross-validation of information on livestock types, livestock numbers and farmed area, and also provided additional parcel-level data on land use, land-use intensities and enrollment in agri-environmental compensation schemes. After excluding survey responses where the census data indicated a farming area of 0 (bee keepers, retirees), 111 cases were retained for further analyses.
Actor Typology and Translation into Model Agent Types
Methodologically, the agent typology generation followed four steps: Firstly, we performed a principal component analysis (PCA) with a quartimax rotation on 19 questionnaire items relating to farming objectives and attitudes. The PCA served to condense the information in the data to a lower number of dimensions and to generate uncorrelated components for subsequent cluster analysis. The number of components retained was determined by analyzing the scree-plot, Very Simple Structure statistics (VSS) and the total explained variance. Respondents' scores on each component were computed directly by regression using the principal function of the "psych package" of the R statistical computing environment [70] . Secondly, PCA regression coefficients were clustered by applying k-means clustering. Silhouette statistics were employed to select the number of clusters for further analysis. Thirdly, the typology was refined by describing the resulting clusters with respect to additional survey data on farm structure and management (labor use, household income, age, intentions for future management) and farm census data (land use, livestock types, parcel characteristics, participation in agri-environment schemes). Fourthly, the characteristics of the actor types were translated into model agents, including modeling constraints and guidelines for initial allocation of the decision-making types to model agents.
Model Validation and Sensitivity
Validation of ABM is a demanding task due to the theoretical as well as empirical challenges involved [71, 72] . There are different methods of validating ABM such as comparison to real world data [73] , an indirect approach [71] , role playing games [74] or extensive sensitivity analysis [22, 75, 76] . The present study adopts a stepwise sensitivity analysis of model performance. Firstly, we use error decomposition as proposed by Sterman [77] to assess the best-performing model outcome of the agent-based model version and we compare it with modeled values of the aggregated model version as well as observed values of the number of animals and land-use in the case study region. Secondly, we use elementary effects (EE) defined by Morris [47] to determine the most important exogenous factors affecting model outcome and compare these EE's between the two model versions. Thirdly, we test the impact of different policy measures on each model outcome.
Error Decomposition in Single Best-Performance
We perform a behavior reproduction test to assess the model's ability to reproduce the behavior of observed data in our case study region. To achieve this, we describe the error between observed data and simulation output, measured point by point for each simulation run, and provide a decomposition of the error using the Theil inequality statistics [77] . The root mean square percentage error (RMSPE) represents the mean percentage difference between simulation and observed data with n as the number of observations, xm as the simulation output and xo as the values of the observed data.
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The Theil inequality statistics allow this error to be decomposed into three components, so-called bias (U M ), unequal variation (U S ) and unequal covariation (U C ) based on the mean square error (MSE), see Equations (2) and (3), with ̅ as the mean value and s as the standard deviation. A bias arises when simulation output and observed data have different means. A large bias refers to a systematic error which should be corrected by adjusting parameters. Unequal variation implies that the variance of the two series differ, i.e., the model and the observed data have different trends (or amplitude fluctuations). Unequal covariation (with r = correlation coefficient) indicates that model and data are imperfectly correlated, i.e., they differ point by point but may have the same mean and trend. The sum of the three components is 1. Thus, the inequality statistics provide an easy interpretation breakdown of the sources of error.
For model calibration, we use census data from the Federal Office of Agriculture containing livestock housing capacities and numbers of farms as well as managed land, farmer age, livestock numbers and land in slope categories for each farm type in the year 2000 [78] . Model validation uses the development in exogenous input parameters, i.e., prices, costs and direct payments between the years 2001 and 2012 to test model behavior (see Table B1 in Appendix). The modeling results with respect to the number of animals (cattle and sheep) and land-use intensities (area of intensive and extensive land-uses) are then compared to the development of these parameters in the census data to assess the single best performance of the model (validation). To compare the different grazing animals, we use livestock units (LU) which represents a nutritional equivalent between sheep (0.17 LU), dairy cows (1 LU), suckler cows (0.8 LU), calves and heifers (0.4 LU). The total area of extensive grassland and total areas of intensive land-uses serve as indicators for land-use intensities. Extensive land-use covers the land-uses entitled to ecological compensation payments in Switzerland, namely extensively managed hay meadows, less intensively managed meadows and extensive pastures. Extensively managed meadows and pastures can only be cut or grazed after the 15th of July. Only two cuts or grazing rotations are permitted and no fertilizers are allowed on meadows.
Elementary Effects
The purpose of the concept of elementary effects is to determine those model factors that have an important impact on a specific output variable and can be understood as the change in an output y induced by a relative change in an input xi, e.g., the impact of the milk price on land rent or the number of animals in the simulation results.
In Equation (4), X is a vector containing k inputs or factors (x1, …, xi, …, xk) in producing the output y. A factor xi can take a value in an equal interval set. The symbol Δ denotes a predetermined increment of a factor xi. The number of levels chosen for each factor can be denoted with p. In the set of real numbers, xi1 and xip are the minimum and maximum values of the uncertainty range of factor xi, respectively. Each element of vector X is assigned a rational number or a natural integer number. The frequency distribution Fi of elementary effects for each factor xi gives an indication of the degree and nature of the influence of that factor on the specified output. For instance, a combination of a relatively small mean μi with a small standard deviation σi indicates that input xi has a negligible effect on the output. A large mean μi and a large standard deviation σi indicate a strong non-linear effect or strong interaction with other inputs. A large mean μi and a small standard deviation σi indicate a strong linear and additive effect.
We calculate the EE for the aggregated land rent, i.e., the objective function of ALUAM, and of the agents in ALUAM AB four the exogenous parameters presented in Table 1 , i.e., prices, costs, direct payments and agent characteristics. In addition, we also provide the EE for the number of animals since this output is highly correlated to ecosystem services provision in our case study region [49] . 
Sensitivity to Changes in Direct Payments
Various additional techniques are available [80] to capture the sensitivity of the model. These often involve a specific experimental design or sampling strategy to reduce the number of model evaluations necessary [22] . EE trajectories are only viewed as a good way of screening single factors in sensitivity analysis but do not inform on effects of factor combinations on modeling outcomes. To further test the sensitivity of ALUAM with respect to policy measures that counteract land abandonment, we combine the most important factor identified in the EE trajectories with different levels of direct payments. Direct payments are the most important policy measure in Swiss agricultural policy to support mountain farming. In 2014, Switzerland enacted a new direct payment system [81] . In this context, payments for animals, i.e., a fixed payment for grazing animals (RFB payments) and animals kept under difficult production conditions in upland and mountain areas (TEP payments) were abolished. Direct payments per hectare (area payments) were assigned to specific objectives such as food security, biodiversity or landscape maintenance. Thus, we extended the sensitivity analysis by running both model versions, with and without animal related direct payments, to assess non-linearities and interactions between policy measures and model behavior.
Results
Agent Typology
The PCA yielded six components capturing 71% of the variance (see description and Table A1 in Appendix A). The cluster analysis of the regression based principal component scores identified five different farming types. Figure A1 in the Appendix shows the relationship between the factor scores (calculated from items with PCA loadings > 0.5) and the five actor types. The five types locate farmers on a gradual scale between more production-oriented full-time and leisure-oriented farming, and varying dependencies on off-farm work and income opportunities. In the following, we briefly describe the actor types including the most important results of the cross-tabulation with farm structure and census data as presented in Table 2 .
Type 1: Production-oriented farmers This type of farmer attaches great importance to generating an adequate income, high yields and innovative products from their farming activities. They tend to be less involved in local traditions, breeding competitions, or providing ecosystem or landscape services. With a few exceptions, farming is their primary source of income and most or all available labor is devoted to farming. Many also have access to hired labor. Opportunity costs are low, as they farm largely independent from work commitments outside of agriculture. Average farm size for this type is significantly higher than for the other types, both with respect to area farmed and livestock kept. The farming systems are mostly specialized, consisting of larger dairy, beef/suckling cattle, mixed or commercial sheep enterprises. Overall, however, the proportion of small livestock is low. Production-oriented farmers regard the financial and ecological benefits of extensive land-uses and the provision of ecosystem services as considerably less attractive than the other farming types. They have the lowest share of extensive land-use which is consistent with their attitudes and production-orientation. On average, they farm significantly higher quality farm land both with respect to slope as well as agricultural production zones. Type 2: Ecological and landscape stewards Farmers in this cluster place a stronger emphasis on the social, ecological and landscape aspects of their farming activities than on the achievement of high yields or profits. They consider extensive land-use and the provision of ecological services to be both an adequate source of income and an effective measure to increase biodiversity. Farmers of this type engage mainly in medium sized suckling cow/beef, mixed, or horse enterprises or small to medium scale sheep and goat farming with an increasing focus of their farming activities towards ecological direct payments. While suckling cow and beef enterprises derive the bulk of their household income from agriculture, the average share of agricultural income in the overall cluster amounts to 35%. On average, farmers of this type devote about 4.6 h per day to farm work, with some variation between farms keeping large or small livestock. Perceived dependence on off-farm labor and income however is low, indicating a certain amount of flexibility in labor use due perhaps to extensification of production. Some of the farmers in this group have access to additional hired labor, and all of them to family labor. On average, this provides them with an additional 7.4 h per day of help on the farm. This cluster exhibits the highest proportion of extensive land uses among the five farming types which is consistent with the stronger ecological orientation of these farmers.
Type 3: Part-time or leisure-oriented breeders Farmers in this cluster share a strong interest in being recognized as "good" farmers or breeders within their respective (farming) communities and like to share their farming passion by participating in exhibitions, competitions, or cow fights. By engaging in these activities, they also aim to maintain local traditions and contribute to village life. They derive their main income off-farm and devote on average about 4.5 h a day to farming. The stronger off-farm engagement of the farm manager is also reflected in higher perceived opportunity costs compared to the "Ecological and landscape stewards". Most farmers in this group can count on additional family labor of on average 5.4 h per day (median 3.6 h). On average, this farm type houses 8.45 LU and manages an area of 9 ha. In addition to many small to medium scale enterprises focused on breeding small livestock, this cluster also includes farmers who keep low numbers of a specialized cattle breed often used for fighting and small to medium scale suckling/beef enterprises. On average, the proportion of steep land is highest in this cluster.
Type 4: Traditionalist leisure farmers
Farmers of this type undertake small-scale farming as a way to maintain local traditions. Compared to type 3, they do not aim for such a strong involvement in breeding, competitions and local decision-making, and perceive their opportunity costs to be much higher. All of the farmers are employed outside of agriculture and their farming activities depend strongly on off-farm work commitments and income. Therefore, labor invested in agricultural activities is low, as is the share of household income derived from agriculture. Of the 6.4 livestock units housed on average, the overall proportion of small livestock is high (64%). The main farming activities include sheep farming, horses and low numbers of suckling or dairy cows. Farm sizes are among the smallest in the survey.
Type 5: Leisure-oriented farmers Farmers in this group place a high importance mainly on being involved in local decisions and village life. They are significantly less focused on achieving high income and yields than the other clusters but do not place a strong focus on ecological or competition objectives either. All of the farmers work outside of agriculture and, with an average of 2.8 h, labor invested in agricultural activities is very low. It is however complemented by a few hours of additional family labor (4.9 on average a day, median 3 h). Agriculture only contributes 13% to the total household income. Perceived opportunity costs are midway between the two other leisure-oriented farming types. Farms are small and the majority of the leisure farmers keep sheep only, occasionally mixed with low numbers of suckling cows or beef cattle. On the few farms which keep large livestock, the workload is carried by family members rather than by the farm manager himself. Table 3 shows how the actor characteristics are implemented into agent types in ALUAM-AB. For the full parameterization of these characteristics we refer to Table B2 in the Appendix. Consistent with the actor typology, opportunity-cost levels were introduced as a main proxy to reflect non-economic objectives and attitudes in our income optimization model. The level of opportunity costs represent a measure of benefits forgone due to alternative uses of labor. Each agent type is assigned a specific threshold level as a percentage of a fixed monetary value i.e., the opportunity costs in the aggregated model version. Low opportunity costs imply that farm activities are maintained even though the income generated by these activities is low. Another important restriction for part-time and leisure-oriented farmers is the available work force. Additional work force, other than the family labor available, can only be hired by production-oriented farmers. In addition, farm growth in the model is only possible for the "Production-oriented farmers" and the "Part-time and leisure breeders" as well as "Ecological and landscape Stewards" since these agents are either more production-oriented or the survey has shown that they are more interested in farm growth. An agent type specific minimum income threshold was introduced as an additional proxy for non-economic farming objectives. In the optimization process, farms exit if they fail to achieve this minimum income threshold. For leisure-oriented farm types however this threshold level is set very low. The succession rate defines the probability that the farm will be taken over when the farmer retires (at the age of 65) and was derived from the farm survey and interviews. Farm extensification describes a maximum level of extensive meadows and pastures on the corresponding farm type. Parameters for farm and livestock housing capacities are derived from census data. Finally, the agents are assigned different production system flexibility, based on their stated preferences for specific farm activities in the survey and the interviews. "Ecological and landscape stewards" and "Traditionalist leisure farmers" can switch between cattle and sheep production. The other farm types, which are currently specialized, may invest in new fixed assets, i.e., farm buildings but cannot switch their production system. Changes in farm activities are further mediated through the land market module. Table 4 shows the results from the error decomposition to assess the single best output performance of ALUAM-AB with respect to the total number of animals measured in livestock units (LU), the number of sheep and cattle and the aggregated areas of intensive and extensive land use. To summarize, the overall errors of the model performance and the unequal variation error are small, and thus the model captures the mean and trends of the observed data satisfactorily. The mean percentage error of the simulation with respect to these output variables ranges between 1.5% for the number of sheep and 10.9% for the total amount of extensive land use. The remaining error in the case of sheep production can be attributed to an unequal covariation, i.e., the simulation shows small lags in the reproduction of observed data (see also Figure 1a ). In contrast, the mean errors in total amount of animals (3.5%), cattle (8.5%) and intensive land use (5.7%) are associated with bias. The simulation results for the total amount of cattle and intensive land use are consistently lower than the actual number of dairy cows, sucklers and beef cattle (see Figure 1b) and the total amount of intensive grassland in the case study region (see Figure 1c) , i.e., there is a systematic error between simulation results and observed data.
Model Validation: Best-Performing Simulation Output
This bias is associated with the aggregation of agents' resources, such as livestock housing capacities and workload, as well as fixed assumptions concerning technical parameters, such as nutrient requirements or mechanization. These assumptions are inevitable and could only be replaced by a data intensive expansion of model parameters to smooth the linear production functions in the model, i.e., by adding more production activities and sub-types of these activities. The unequal variation error for these output categories however, is small and thus no deviation from the trend could be detected.
The largest gap between model and observed data can be found for the aggregated area of extensive land use (see Figure 1d) . The error can be attributed to the unequal covariation between simulation results and observed data indicating that the error is unsystematic. The model may not be able to fully capture the changes in the amount of extensive land use. In general, however, there is no systematic deviation from the trend. With respect to land abandonment, a year by year comparison is not possible since observed data on forest regrowth is only available for the whole period (+252 ha of forest). Compared to the initial distribution of parcels, ALUAM-AB abandoned 227 parcels (or ha). Thus, land abandonment is slightly underestimated in our approach. Figure 1 also illustrates the differences between the sector supply model ALUAM and the agent-based model ALUAM-AB in the single best performing output. Without a specification of the agents, lamb production is not profitable and the number of sheep is continuously decreasing. Due to the flexibility constraints, however, the increase is restricted to 10% of the number of cattle in the previous year. For intensive grassland use the aggregated model performs similar to the agent-based model version. In contrast, the amount of extensively used grassland is much lower in ALUAM. More land is abandoned which does not correspond well with the observed data. Overall, the agent-based model shows a better validation to observed data than the sector supply model ALUAM. Figure 2 visualizes the mean and standard deviation of the elementary effects of the 13 exogenous parameters on land rent (the objective function of the model) and the number of animals in both model versions, i.e., with and without agents (n = 520 model runs). A detailed overview of EE effects for all parameters is provided in the Appendix (Table B3 ). Figure 2 shows that the same four parameters emerge as the main exogenous drivers in both model versions: Opportunity costs of labor, milk and lamb prices and the price for energy (fuel). Compared to these four main drivers, both the mean and standard deviations of other parameters are relatively small, indicating that individual changes in these parameters result in a negligible effect on model outcome (all else being equal). In the sector supply model ALUAM, the mean and standard deviations are large for the impact of diesel price, opportunity costs and milk price on the aggregated land rent (Figure 2a) . Simulations imply that the milk price results in the highest variability with respect to the objective function of the model. The impact of the milk price on the number of livestock units (Figure 2c ) is much smaller since the model can switch its activities, i.e., from dairy cows to beef and breeding cattle or to sheep production, which overall compensates for the reduction in dairy cows. Such substitution effects are smaller for diesel price and opportunity costs which also have a high impact on the number of livestock. The lamb price has only a small impact on land rent and the number of livestock units in the aggregated model.
Elementary Effects
In the agent-based model ALUAM-AB, opportunity costs have the highest impact on land rent with respect to mean and standard deviation (Figure 2b) . Milk price has a large impact on the mean, but exhibits a much lower variability compared to the sector supply model. The importance of the fuel price decreases in that it has a lower effect on the variability of the outcome compared to ALUAM. With respect to livestock units (Figure 2d) , the results show that only opportunity costs have a large impact on mean and standard deviation. The influence of other exogenous inputs is reduced. This exemplifies the reduced flexibility in the agent-based model: Since farm types cannot switch to alternative farm activities, the impact of price and costs on the number of livestock units is small while the effect on the land rent, i.e., their agricultural income, is still high. The extent of this effect depends on the profitability of the corresponding farm activity. The higher the profitability, the larger the impact it has on the objective function. Since the productivity of sheep rearing is low, changes in lamb prices have a much lower overall effect on land rent than changes in milk price and diesel costs. Thus, in contrast to the sector supply model, farmers in the agent-based model continue to produce even if prices vary strongly from one year to the next.
This effect is also illustrated in Figure 3 which shows the changes in the number of dairy cows with a one at a time decrease in milk price. In the aggregated model ALUAM, the number of dairy cows falls drastically if the milk price drops below 0.4 CHF. In contrast, agents in ALUAM-AB continue to produce milk due to structural restrictions (sunk costs in livestock housing capacities and availability of farmland through land market) and farm type characteristics (opportunity costs, intentions to grow and minimum income). This model behavior smoothes the adaptation of farm activities to socio-economic drivers and allows for a more subtle representation of farm structural changes consistent with real world observations (see Figure 1) . Figure 4 shows the interaction between the three levels of opportunity costs (10, 20 and 30 CHF) and the impact of two different direct payments schemes, i.e., with and without payments per livestock unit. Please note that these levels of opportunity costs are multiplied with the agent-specific levels of opportunity costs (low, medium, high) in the agent-based model (see Tables 3 and B2 ). The figure directly compares the output from the two model versions with respect to the number of cattle and sheep as well as the amount of intensively and extensively used grassland. The simulation results of the sector supply and the agent-based model are represented with the blue and the brown bars respectively. In general, livestock and intensively used grassland areas in the aggregated model ALUAM are lower compared to the agent-based version ALUAM-AB and the reaction to changes in the direct payments is more pronounced. This is illustrated in the four diagrams:
Sensitivity to Changes in Direct Payments
(1) Figure 4a shows that the resulting number of cattle is, in general, higher in the agent-based model than in the sector supply model. The only exception is the basic model run with all direct payments and the lowest level of opportunity costs (10 CHF) where the outputs from ALUAM and ALUAM AB show similar numbers. This exception can be explained by the fact that both models were calibrated to this basic combination of input factors. However, with increasing opportunity costs, the number of cattle decreases in the sector supply model irrespectively of direct payments (e.g., by 28% from 758 to 540 livestock units in the simulation runs with direct payments) whereas in the agent-based model opportunity costs have a smaller impact on the number of cattle. Although benefits foregone due to alternative uses of labor increase, cattle numbers remain stable or even increase slightly (e.g., by 3.6% from 611 to 633 livestock units in the simulation runs without area payments). (2) With respect to sheep, Figure 4b shows a different simulation behavior of the agent-based model. As in the sector supply model, the number of sheep decreases with increasing opportunity costs (e.g., by 46% from 609 to 328 livestock units in the simulation runs with direct payments). The two models also respond in a similar direction for both direct payment schemes. The abolishment of payments for animals leads to a decrease of sheep in both model versions. In the sector supply model, the number of sheep even falls to the minimum level, i.e., only production-oriented farmers still produce lamb.
(3) The same pattern can also be observed for the amount of intensively used grassland. An increase in opportunity costs generally leads to a decrease in intensive meadows and pastures in both model versions (e.g., by 40% from 1048 to 632 hectares in the ALUAM simulation runs with direct payments). The discontinuation of payments for animals leads to a decrease in intensively used grassland in both model versions. (4) The change in the amount of extensively used grassland presented in Figure 4d reflects the opposite pattern of intensively used grassland. In the base simulations with direct payments, the amount of extensively used grassland increases with higher opportunity costs. Without payments for animals, the amount of extensive grassland reaches a threshold level, i.e., a corner solution in both simulation models. The amount of extensively used grassland does not exceed a level of 700 and 1000 ha in ALUAM and ALUAM-AB respectively. The extent of land abandonment can be calculated by adding up areas of intensive and extensive land-use. Without animal based payments, the agricultural surface decreases by 25% in ALUAM whereas simulation results imply land abandonment of 2% in the ALUAM-AB results.
In conclusion, the simulation results presented in Section 3.4 illustrate that although the same exogenous inputs drive the outcome of both models, the interaction of policy measures and opportunity costs strongly influences simulation results. Analogous to the arguments discussed in Section 3.3, these effects can be attributed to the integration of agents' characteristics into the sector supply model. ALUAM-AB is less flexible since areas and fixed assets, i.e., livestock housing capacities do not switch directly to more profitable agricultural activities as in the more aggregated model version. In the agent-based version, land can only be transferred via the land market module and farm type characteristics constrain production flexibility. In ALUAM-AB only "Ecological and landscape stewards" and "Traditionalist leisure farmers" can shift their production from sheep to cattle (or vice versa). However, based on the agent typology, full-time sheep farmers (farm businesses) and leisureoriented farmers still remain in production as long as they meet their income thresholds. This leads to a more diversified production pattern in the agent-based model version.
Discussion
Socio-economic changes will continue to influence land abandonment in mountain regions [3, 7, 16] . Agent-based models offer the opportunity to include non-economic objectives and attitudes into land-use change models [36, 37] . This is of specific importance when addressing farmers' behavior in mountain regions [30, 32, 33] . The analysis of farmers' decision-making in our case study region in the Valais, Switzerland confirms earlier findings that farmers have multiple values and objectives which translate into different farming strategies whereby profit maximization is only one [62, [65] [66] [67] . Objectives of part-time and leisure-oriented farmers are particularly diverse and the aspiration to achieve high production and income levels through farming, as assumed by mainstream agricultural policy, is considerably less pronounced. Our analysis also highlights pronounced differences in availability of farm labor and opportunity costs that strongly affect farmers' behavior, in line with findings from other European mountain regions [68] . By relating our analysis of farming objectives and attitudes to farm census data, we were able to develop a farmer typology that could be qualitatively integrated within a simulation framework to assess land-use changes in a mountain region.
To that end, we adapted an existing sector supply model to include specific farm type agents. The existing model uses constraint income maximization based on mathematical programming techniques to simulate an optimal allocation of agricultural production factors while considering a large number of constraints. The farm types identified in the survey are used as an empirical foundation for model restrictions with respect to opportunity costs, farm growth intentions or farm succession. This procedure allows us to take into account both structural characteristics (e.g., fixed assets in land and labor) of existing farms and different types of decision-making separately. Thus, the advantage of this framework is that it allows the consideration of different forms of management, agronomic conditions and locally available production factors restricting the flexibility of farmers to react to socio-economic changes while maintaining the micro-economic footing of the simulations [22] . The constraint agent behavior allows for a good fit of the simulations with observed data (see 4.2). Such behavioral validations are still a challenge in ABM [69, 70, 72] . In contrast to other ABM studies addressing farmland abandonment [40] [41] [42] 45] , however, we do not model individual farms and remain within the structure of traditional normative farm sector supply modeling approaches [56] . One key challenge in such normative approaches is that corner solutions emerge and these only change if input parameters vary considerably or additional restrictions are introduced into the model structure [56] . Although the integration of agents allows the inclusion of additional constraints, corner solutions may still translate into our framework (see for example the scope of extensive land-use under the sensitivity run without animal based payments). In addition, the integration of empirically grounded data that allows for more flexibility (or more constraints) in the modeling framework requires the acquisition of information on farmers' decision-making. This is very costly and a transfer of the model to other regions demands a new parameterization of the model. This is a disadvantage that our approach shares with other ABM studies. Since our results show, however, that such details are important for model validation, more generic agents [37, 82, 83] or more flexible model frameworks [84] should still include context specific agents, especially in mountain regions.
A comparison of our ABM (ALUAM-AB) with a sector supply modeling approach [16, [48] [49] [50] , shows that the inclusion of agents allows for a better representation of the short and medium term developments of farm activity changes in mountain regions. At the same time, the findings from the assessment of elementary effects imply that the simulation results are driven by the same exogenous parameters in both model versions. Opportunity cost, i.e., the measure of benefits forgone due to alternative uses of labor, is the most influential factor. The importance of this factor is also supported by other empirical studies which show that farming in Swiss mountain regions would be unprofitable with high labor costs [85, 86] . In addition, we find that production prices (milk and lamb) and input prices (fuel price) have a high impact on modeling results. This is in line with other studies that confirm that profitable agricultural activities in mountain and upland regions are very sensitive to these parameters [33, 87] . The fact that both simulation approaches are driven by the same exogenous input parameters supports the use of ALUAM-AB to assess short and medium term land-use changes and land abandonment in mountain regions since the economic background of the sector supply model is maintained. On the other hand, it implies that an in-depth sensitivity analysis of opportunity costs is needed when using a comparative static approach to assess forest development in the context of long-term climate change impacts on re-forestation. Such a sensitivity analysis in the aggregated model would allow considering major uncertainties regarding the behavior of the next generation of land-users and the consequences for the provision of forest ecosystem services.
In contrast to Schouten et al. [76] , we explicitly focus on exogenous parameters which vary over the simulation period and do not present the sensitivity of technical model parameters such as feed required per cow. However, we are aware that the model may be sensitive to these parameters, too. For example, the level of extensive land-use in our model also depends on the percentage of extensive biomass that can be consumed by a cow or sheep without reducing its output i.e., the amount of milk or meat produced. Thus, additional sensitivity analysis may still be required before using our modeling approach to answer more specific research questions.
The sensitivity analysis of the abolition of animal based direct payments presented here reveals that the extent and the form of the direct payment scheme have an essential impact on land abandonment in our simulations. This is in line with other ABM studies addressing land abandonment in marginal areas [41, 45, 88] . This finding also does not come as a surprise since Switzerland still provides some of the highest support for the agricultural sector worldwide [89] and farm structural change has been slow compared to other European alpine regions [28, 90] . More importantly, however, our sensitivity analysis shows that an increase in opportunity costs leads to different simulation outputs for cattle in the two model versions if animal payments are abolished. The assessment of policy measures is thus sensitive to the chosen modeling approach and parameterization. This supports the importance of testing model sensitivity to different levels of opportunity costs. In addition, the extent of land abandonment in the aggregated model ALUAM was always more pronounced compared to the agent-based model version due to higher flexibility in shifts between production activities. This reflects the constraint development within an agent-based model framework which results in more diversified production patterns compared to a purely normative based optimization (see Section 3.3). In our sensitivity analysis, we did not show the spatially explicit consequences of land abandonment as presented in other studies [7, 43, 44] . For the aggregated model, this has been shown in Briner et al. [16, 48] . The agent-based model allows for a more realistic spatially explicit representation of land abandonment in the short and medium term, as it better captures the diversity of decision-making in mountain farming. Combined with consistent scenario analysis [91] mountain-specific future developments of land abandonment, re-forestation and ecosystem services can be simulated and compared to other mountain regions such as the Jura mountains [45] .
Conclusions
Land abandonment, and the subsequent re-forestation are important drivers behind land-use change and losses of ecosystem services in mountain regions. Agent-based models support the development and appraisal of policy and management options to counteract this development. Realigning the representation of human decision-making with time scales of ecological processes such as reforestation presents a major challenge in this context. Our sensitivity analysis comparing a land-use change model with and without agents cannot ultimately answer the question whether to implement agent-specific behavior anchored in the current farming generation or an aggregated optimization model with a focus on long-term ecosystem succession and forest development. Model choice depends on the scientific questions addressed and the corresponding (dis-) advantages of the different approaches. The sensitivity analysis presented here, however, helps to sensitize the model and parameter choice and shows two important directions for the interpretation of model results. Firstly, our agent-based model can capture short and medium term developments in land abandonment better than the aggregated version without losing its sensitivity to important socio-economic drivers. Therefore, also more generic or aggregated modeling approaches should maintain some specific (mountain) characterization of agent types. Secondly, long term and comparative static approaches should assess the sensitivity to opportunity costs or other relevant non-economic drivers in their model framework. This would allow considering some of the variations and uncertainties regarding current and future behavior of mountain farmers also in comparative static approaches and may reveal different reactions to policy changes. Overall, the analysis presented helps to (i) sensitize model and parameter choice (ii) identify important parameters for agent type characterization, and (iii) better interpret existing and future studies when assessing the impact of global change on land abandonment and re-forestation in mountain regions.
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Author Contributions
The PCA allowed the variance in the data to be summarized into 6 components: The first component, labeled "Recognition" (REC) reflects the aspiration of farmers to earn recognition within their own farming community, specifically by showing their livestock and skills at competitions and exhibitions. The second component, "Profit and Yield" (PROD), describes the degree to which farmers aim to achieve an adequate income, high profits and high yields from their farming activities. The third component, "Local influence" (LOC_INF), relates to maintaining an influence on, and contributing to, local village life through farming. The fourth component, labeled "Compliance and Tradition" (COMP_TRAD), summarizes farming motivations related to maintaining family traditions and to fulfilling societal expectations, e.g., with respect to providing additional ecological or landscape services. The fifth component, "Evaluation of extensive land-uses" (EVAL_EXT) describes how farmers perceive financial and non-financial benefits of extensive land-uses. Finally, the sixth component, "Opportunity costs" (OPP_COSTS), reflects the dependence of the farming engagement on extra-agricultural work commitments and income sources. 
Appendix B
ODD Protocol for ALUAM-AB
B1. Purpose
The purpose of ALUAM-AB is to simulate future land-use changes, including farmland abandonment and corresponding re-forestation in mountain landscapes, triggered by the combined effects of climate, market and policy changes giving due considering to the individual preferences of the farmers. Thus, the consequences of changes in prices and policy measures relating to agricultural land-use activities can be simulated and feedback from climate change impacts on grassland and forestry can be considered. Spatially explicit information on agricultural land-use activities allows for a viable linkage with the forest landscape model LandClim.
B2. State Variables and Scale
Agents represent groups of farms. A farm agent has (1) its own state (i.e., land endowment, animal housing capacity, etc.) which is updated after every simulation period of one year and (2) decision-making mechanisms for managing farm resources (i.e., a constraint optimization based on mathematical programming techniques). The objective function and the set of constraints which define the solution space formally written as:
With Z = income per farmer; xj = agricultural farm activity (j = 1 to I); pj = returns on activity j; cj = cost per activity j; aij = technical coefficients required to produce xj (of constraint i and activity j); bij = available resource. The state of the farm agent includes variables for household composition and available resources (land, capital and labor) and a specific type of decision-making based on opportunity costs of labor and a threshold for minimum income (leisure-oriented, part-time, full-time farmer, see Figure 1 ). Information on decision-making types was derived from surveys and interviews and combined with agricultural census data (see Section 3.1). The smallest landscape unit in ALUAM-AB is an area of 100 m × 100 m as it is used by the individual agent-groups. Natural conditions of the different land-use units and potential fodder production are based on the results presented in Briner et al. [16] . Agronomic variables include yield losses, plant nutrient requirements (N, P), manure production and production coefficients such as fodder intake, growth, birth, deaths of animals, labor requirements etc. that are based on Swiss average data. Production related variables, e.g., the number of livestock or the amount of hay sold, are aggregated over farm groups and represent aggregated values over one year. In the optimization process, these variables are optimized under the consideration of different fodder and nutrient balances that link land-use activities with livestock activities. As a result, land-use intensities are, as in the sectoral supply approach, defined in a spatially explicit manner.
B3. Process Overview and Scheduling
ALUAM-AB proceeds in annual time steps. The agents allocate their available resources to maximize their income (aggregated land rent). Thereby they consider natural, farm level and individual constraints as well as incentives and regulations from the market and policy instruments. Investments in production capacity made in previous years are considered as sunk costs representing path dependencies of the individual farm groups. Structural change is modeled using a land market sub-model [45, 61] . The model identifies land units that are no longer cultivated under the existing farm structure. There are three reasons why fields are attributed to the land market in the model: (i) units generate a land rent below zero, (ii) the corresponding agent does not reach the minimum wage level, therefore the farm is abandoned and all the assigned land enters the land market or (iii) the farmer retires in the simulation year and has no successor. The land market sub-model randomly assigns the land units to one of the other agents. It is then checked to confirm that this agent shows the two following characteristics: The agent receiving the land unit must want to expand his cultivated area (stated willingness to grow) and his shadow price for the land unit must be positive. If these conditions are not met, the land unit is returned to the land market and assigned randomly to another farm ( Figure B1 ). Once again it is checked to verify that this agent fulfils the conditions for the assignment of land. This procedure is repeated until all land units are assigned to a farm or none of the farms is willing to take the land units left on the market. Land units that are not transferred to other farms are defined as abandoned and natural vegetation dynamics get under way on these units (modeled in LandClim). If land-use allocation is optimal, farm capacities and livestock are updated and the next annual time step is initialized using the parameters (prices, costs) of the following year.
The environmental feedback is based on a "lightweight" coupling between ALUAM-AB and LandClim [26] and is modeled in the following sequence: While each model is driven by a (synchronized) time series of climate or agronomic constraints, land-use change is passed from ALUAM-AB to LandClim. In response, forest development is transferred from LandClim to ALUAM-AB. This data exchange occurs for time steps of 30 years, starting in the year 2010.
B4. Design Concepts
Emergence: Changes in farm activities emerge from an endogenous development that is determined by prices, policies, and decision-making type which are given exogenously. In addition, land-use patterns (intensity levels of land-use) emerge from the main outcome of the structural changes on agent level. Climate induced changes are also taken into account.
Adaptation: Agents respond to climatic, socio-economic and policy changes by adjusting their production activities, applying new production technologies, increasing (or reducing) land size and adjusting land-use intensities. In addition, agents also exit the sector if their income falls below a minimum threshold.
Prediction: The agent's objectives are characterized by an overall farm income optimization approach. This dictates the allocation of an agent's available resources to production giving due consideration to natural, farm-level and individual constraints as well as incentives and regulations from the market (yearly price and cost parameters) and policy scenarios. Thus, the fundamental concept behind our approach is rational economic behavior (land rent maximization) and no learning patterns exist. However, the consideration of individual constraints, such as opportunity costs, minimum income wage and limited time resources, leads to the inclusion of non-economic goals in the decision-making process.
Interaction: The interaction between the agents is based on the land market described in the process overview. Interaction between agents and the environment is based on the model linkage of LandClim and ALUAM-AB. Detailed information on spatially explicit natural conditions is provided by the LandClim model. Although the LandClim model can provide stochastic output, only mean changes in yields are considered in ALUAM-AB which does not include stochastic variables. The corresponding maps are used as an input for ALUAM-AB. The spatially explicit information following the optimization procedure is then re-entered into the vegetation model. These maps can be used to illustrate the changes in land-use dynamics.
B5. Initialization
Initial attributes for households were defined using information from the survey and interviews along with farm census data of the FOAG (see Section 2.3). Based on the distribution of the farm characteristics in the census data, we assigned the observed age structure to each farm type. Thus, the retirement of farmers within each farm type corresponds with the existing age structure in the case study region. This age structure is updated after every simulation period. The initial allocation of land-units to agents is based on a random assignment of parcels in which the share of parcels according to slope corresponds to the real world distribution [72] . The accumulative share of land cultivated by different agent types reported in the census data was determined for three slope strata (<18°, 18°-35°, >35°). Within these strata, the land-units were then allocated to the agents according to their relative land tenure with the help of a random number. Sensitivity tests with repeated random assignments showed marginal impact on simulation outcomes. Model versions initialized with allocation of land-units based on alternative or multiple stratification criteria (e.g., agricultural zone, municipality, elevation) performed badly compared to the observed data.
B6. Input
Information with respect to natural conditions is derived from the LandClim model and the crop model described in Briner et al. [16] . Price and cost developments in the applications of ALUAM were derived from scenarios for the European agricultural sector [92] . Policy and climate changes are based on an interdisciplinary development of scenarios for our case study region [91] . For the validation period, prices and costs were adopted from federal statistics (see Table B1 ). Table B2 shows the parameterization of the agents' characteristics in ALUAM based on the results from Section 3.1. B7. Sub-models LandClim: Forest dynamics and forest derived ES, such as potential timber harvest are simulated using the forest landscape model LandClim [93] . LandClim is a spatially explicit process based model that incorporates competition-driven forest dynamics and landscape-level disturbances to simulate forest dynamics on a landscape scale. LandClim was designed to examine the impact of climate change and forest management on forest development and structure [94] . The model has been tested in the Central Alps, North American Rocky Mountains, and Mediterranean forests, and has been used to simulate current, paleo-ecological [95] [96] [97] and future forest dynamics [55, 94] . LandClim simulates forest growth in 25 m × 25 m cells using simplified versions of tree recruitment, growth and competition processes that are commonly included in forest gap models [98] . Forest growth is determined by climatic parameters (monthly temperature and precipitation), soil properties and topography, land-use and forest management and large-scale disturbances. Individual cells are linked together by the spatially explicit processes of seed dispersal, landscape disturbances and forest management. Forest succession processes within each cell are simulated in a yearly time step, while landscape-level processes are simulated in a decadal time step. Forest dynamics within each cell are simulated by following tree age cohorts, where cohorts are characterized by the mean biomass of an individual tree and the number of trees in the cohort. We implemented a forest management regime to evaluate potential timber production within each landscape cell. Forest stands are evaluated every 20 years to determine if they should be entered and timber removed. If the average height of the dominant trees within a stand (largest 100 trees·ha ) is greater than 15 m, the stand is entered and all trees with a DBH (diameter at breast height) greater than 20 cm are harvested. This yields harvested trees that have an average DBH between 25 and 30 cm. This management routine is used to obtain a timber production value for each cell on the landscape. This can then be returned to ALUAM and used to inform land-use conversion. For this study, the data on forest production and forest ecosystem services was taken from an earlier analysis [16, [48] [49] [50] . 
B8. Crop Model
Projected future yields of relevant crops are calculated using FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the UN) data on optimal and absolute crop growing conditions. The minimum and maximum temperature and precipitation values that support optimal crop development and the values that define the crops' temperature and precipitation extremes, are extracted from the FAO crop data base EcoCrop (FAO, online http://ecocrop.fao.org). These four values formed the basis for a relative crop yield curve for temperature and precipitation values using an incomplete beta distribution. These species specific crop yield curves are then used to calculate the relative yield for six crops based on monthly precipitation and temperature values for each landscape cell (100 m × 100 m) in the case study landscape. The projected realized yield is taken as the minimum yield value from the temperature and precipitation responses. If land is irrigated, yield is only deemed to be limited by temperature responses. The absolute yield of crops is calculated by standardizing the values against observed yield of crops in 2000. 
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